Applying a semantic approach has improved performances in the context of the Arabic Question/Answering (Q/A) systems. This approach is based on the current release of the Arabic WordNet (AWN) ontology. The analysis of the results obtained in previous works has shown that extending the Named Entity (NE) content of this ontology is a promising technique in order to further improve performances. In this paper, we investigate through experimental results the impact of the AWN enrichment using the YAGO ontology which presents a large coverage in terms of NE.
INTRODUCTION
As the construction of ontologies can be done using Natural Language Processing (NLP) tools (Charlet et al., 2009) , there are also works related to NLP where ontologies are used as semantic resources. Indeed, researchers in the fields of NLP have devoted more interest in integrating ontologies in their works especially those belonging to particular domains such as Information Retrieval (IR), Information Extraction (IE), Machine Translation (MT) and Question/Aswering (Q/A) (Buitelaar and Simiano, 2006) .
The usefulness of ontologies in NLP should be evaluated with respect to a given task, resource and/or language. In IR and Q/A systems, ontologies are used mainly as resources for Query Expansion (QE) process (Voorhees, 1994) , question analysis and answer extraction modules (Lopez and al., 2009 ). This is due to the advantages presented by ontologies and knowledge bases in terms of conceptualization and semantic information.
In the context of the Arabic language, the Arabic WordNet (AWN) ontology (Elkateb et al., 2006) remains among the few available resources which can be integrated in order to perform lexical and semantic processing. In recent works (Abouenour et al., 2009b) , we have shown by experiments that integrating a QE process (Abouenour et al., 2008) based on the AWN ontology within an Arabic Q/A module improves the relevance of returned passages. Moreover, we have shown through a detailed example that performances can be enhanced even more by considering a similarity score calculated on the basis of semantic relations in the AWN ontology and Conceptual Graphs 1 (CG) representations. However, this promising approach could not be applied to a high number of the considered TREC 2 and CLEF 3 questions due to the low coverage of the AWN ontology. Hence, despite its high accuracy which is a feature of manually built resources, this ontology has to be enriched in order to benefit from its advantages in NLP works.
In (Abouenour et al., 2010a) , we have analyzed the questions for which the proposed semantic 1 A Conceptual Graph is a directed graph of nodes that correspond to concepts, connected by labelled and oriented arcs that represent conceptual relations (Sowa, 1984 Cross Language Evaluation Forum, http://www.clefcampaign.org approach could not be applied. This analysis showed that a high number of these questions are formed of Named Entities (NEs) or are expecting NEs (such as persons and organization names) as answers. Therefore, in that work, two tasks have been done on the basis of this analysis:
• extending the NE content in AWN which is related to the questions that could not be processed using the proposed semantic approach; • conducting preliminary experiments in order to evaluate performances after this enrichment.
The first task has been performed by translating a small part of the YAGO 4 ontology content (Suchanek et al., 2007) to the Arabic language and by mapping this content to the AWN ontology synsets. At the end of this task, we were able to apply the semantic approach on the non processed questions (547 in number). The number of YAGO entities concerned in this step is negligible (374 out of 3 millions). Although AWN has been enriched with a very small number of NEs, preliminary experiments have shown that performances in terms of accuracy, MRR and the number of answered questions have been improved by 6.04%, 1,61 and 8,22% respectively.
In this paper, we conduct experiments in order to evaluate the impact of enriching the NE content of AWN using all available data of the YAGO ontology. Therefore, instead of considering only YAGO's entities and facts related to the non processed questions, we translate, firstly, all the content of this ontology and perform, secondly, a mapping between YAGO entities and AWN synsets.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 describes the features of the AWN ontology, its use in the context of Arabic NLP and previous works aiming its extension; Section 3 is devoted to the description of our technique using the YAGO ontology. The results of the experiments that we have conducted are presented and discussed in Section 4 and 5 respectively. Finally, in Section 6, we draw the main conclusions of the current work. The interest devoted to AWN is due mainly to its compliancy and mapping with WordNets of other languages such as English (Fellbaum, 2000) . The development of these WordNets is the subject of a periodical conference 8 . The AWN ontology is also connected to the Suggested Upper Model Ontology (SUMO) (Niles & Pease, 2003) . AWN has been used in many Arabic NLP works such as Q/A systems (Brini et al., 2009 ), Arabic Named Entity Recognition (Benajiba et al., 2009) , QE processes (El Amine, 2009), etc. These works showed that the techniques based on AWN are promising in the considered fields but the coverage of this ontology has to be improved in order to get higher performances.
FEATURES AND AUTOMATIC ENRICHMENT OF AWN
A way to tackle this kind of problem is to use existing information content in order to improve the AWN coverage. Authors of (Al Khalifa and Rodriguez, 2009) have shown that using the Arabic Wikipedia 9 it is possible to enrich NEs in AWN. The evaluation done in that work shows that 93.3% of the NE synsets which was automatically recovered are correct. However, due to the small size of the Arabic Wikipedia, only 3,854 Arabic NEs have been recovered.
In (Abouenour et al., 2010a) , we have proposed another technique aiming to enrich the NEs content in AWN. This technique relies on the YAGO ontology. Indeed, many advantages are presented by using YAGO such as its high coverage of NEs (3 millions), its accuracy of around 95%, its mapping with WordNet, its connection with the SUMO ontology, its presentation in many standard formats such as RDF, etc (Suchanek et al., 2007) . Let us recall briefly that the YAGO ontology is divided into two types of information: entities and facts. The former are NEs while the latter are relations between these NEs. This ontology has been recently used in many NLP works such as IR systems (Pound et al., 2009) , automatic categories generation (Anjian et al., 2009) , knowledge base building (Wang et al., 2010) , etc.
In the next section, we present the technique used for automatically extending the NE content in YAGO.
EXTENTION TECHNIQUE USING YAGO
Identifying NEs within the Arabic Wikipedia content is one of the challenges reported in the work of (Al Khalifa and Rodriguez, 2009 ). The use of YAGO is, therefore, helpful in that NEs are already identified and checked in this ontology. Figure 1 illustrates the different steps performed in order to enrich AWN entries based on YAGO entities.
As shown in Figure 1 , the first step concerns the translation of all YAGO entities from English into the Arabic language. This translation is performed automatically using the Google Translation API (GTA). Generally, machine translation is more accurate in the case of NEs as they are formed of very few words.
The translated YAGO entities have been added in AWN according to two types of mappings as follows:
(i) The WordNet synsets corresponding to the YAGO entity are identified using the "TYPE" relation in the YAGO facts. After that, the AWN synsets corresponding to the identified WordNet synsets are connected with the given entity;
(ii) A mapping is performed between YAGO relations and AWN synsets. Table 1 shows some examples 10 . Based on this table, we extract the facts related to the mentioned YAGO relations. The second argument of the fact is candidate to be an instance of the corresponding AWN synset. In the 10 We use the Buckwalter transliteration schema to show romanized Arabic. This schema is widely used by the NLP community. case of the "isMarriedTo" both the first and the second arguments are considered. For the "inTimeZone" and "hasUnemployment" relations, we consider the first argument.
In order to validate the final connections between YAGO entities (translated into Arabic) and the AWN synsets, we have eliminated some particular entities. Indeed, for each candidate entity, we query the Web using the exact expression formed from the synset and the candidate entity. If no document matches this query, we add the entity to a list for manual validation. For example, the YAGO entity "Wendy_Hall" appears in the following fact: id: 401543569 relation: isLeaderOf argument 1: Wendy_Hall argument 2: Association_for_Computing_Machinery According to Table 1 , the "Association for Computing Machinery" ‫الحاسبة(‬ ‫اآلالت‬ ‫)جمعية‬ is candidate to be added to the AWN hierarchy under the "country" node as an instance. Using the Yahoo API, we search the content which matches the exact expression " ‫اآلال‬ ‫جمعية‬ ‫بلد‬ ‫الحاسبة‬ ‫ت‬ " (Association for Computing Machinery country).
Since there is no such content, we add this YAGO entity to the list of validation instead of adding it directly in the AWN ontology. This technique allows also eliminating some YAGO entities that have not been correctly translated. As we can see, the three YAGO relations "wrote", "originatesFrom" and "bornIn" are the most concerned by the elimination of the entities to be added in AWN. In the case of the first relation, this is due to translation errors. For the second and third relations, the eliminated entities belong to cities or countries when we expect a region and to countries when we expect cities.
The number of entities that can be added to the AWN ontology using automatic mappings is 288,204. This is a very high number compared to the number of NEs in the current release of AWN (546). Note that we have not considered other YAGO entities due to several reasons (redundant entities, incorrect translation, etc.). As previously shown (Abouenour et al., 2010a) , we expect to further improve performances with this large number of NEs. In the next section, we present the experimental results related to the evaluation that we have done in order to investigate this assumption.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In order to measure the impact of the automatic enrichment presented in the previous section, we have considered all the 2,264 TREC and CLEF questions translated into Arabic.
These experiments have been conducted in the same way as in (Abouenour et al., 2010a) . Indeed, the semantic QE using AWN and the structure-based PR using the Java Information Retrieval System 11 (JIRS) (Gomez et al., 2007) are applied together on this set of questions. Accuracy, Mean Reciprocal Rank (MRR) and the number of answered questions have been used in order to measure the performance (Abouenour et al., 2010b) . Table 3 shows the obtained results before and after using the enriched release of AWN. As we can see thanks to the enrichment of AWN using the YAGO ontology, performances have been significantly improved in terms of Accuracy, MRR and the number of answered questions by 7.73%, 6.80 and 11.90% respectively.
DISCUSSION
The enriched content of the AWN ontology allowed 11 http://sourceforge.net/projects/jirs us to apply the keyword-based and the structurebased approach on the TREC and CLEF questions which could not be processed previously. Moreover, performances have been enhanced even more according to the considered measures.
Improving the NE coverage of the AWN ontology had a positive impact on the effectiveness of the considered approach. These results confirm those obtained in preliminary experiments (Abouenour et al., 2010a) where only a restricted part of YAGO has been used. In that work, the accuracy has been improved from 17.49% to 23.53% (now it is 25.22%), the MRR from 7.98 to 9.59 (now it is 14.78) and the number of answered questions from 23.15% to 31.37% (now it is 35.05%).
These performances are due to the high coverage of YAGO in terms of names of Locations, Time and Persons existing in the considered questions (respectively 43%, 55% and 32.56%).
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have shown through experiments that extending the coverage of NE in the AWN ontology using the YAGO ontology has a positive impact in the context of the Arabic Q/A systems. Indeed, applying a semantic QE approach based on the enriched content of AWN on a set of 2,264 TREC and CLEF questions allowed to reach better performances in terms of accuracy, MRR and the number of answered questions.
As future work, we plan to investigate the impact of enriching other main facets of AWN such as nouns and verbs using specialized ontologies and/or lexicons.
